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Introduction

In the closing years of the nineteenth century, the twin discoveries

of x-rays and radioactivity were so revolutionary that it required more than

a quarter of a century to digest the new ideas put forward by Roentgen,

Becquerel and the Curie». Medical radiology began with these discoveries

and since that time there has been an historic association between the

physicists and the broad spectrum of radiologisal activity. Although the

early medical applications of x-rays were in the diagnostic field, it is of

considerable interest that the role which the physicists played was prinarlly

in radiotherapy and radiobiology rather than in the diagnostic aspects of

radiology. This is understandable because the demands for scientific invol-

vement were greater in the therapeutic and research aspects of ionising

radiations than in the relatively simple contemporary diagnostio techniques.

The First International Congress of Radiology held in London in

1925 included a physics section which provided a forum for the discussion

and orystallisation of ideas which had been developing for two decades.

Roentgen as the unit of radiation quantity was formulated at the London

Congress but its formal ratification had to await the Second International

Congress of Radiology in Stockholm in 1928. Though the definition proved

unsatisfactory and had to be amended more than once, this opened the flood

gates for physicists to develop the physical concepts and methodology and

to measure the numerical data needed in clinical applications of ionising

radiations. Sometimes the scientific pride of the pioneering physicists

received rude shocks, as, for example, when at the end of fairly eoaplex

mathematical and experimental studies, it emerged that the best suggested

technique one could devise was almost exactly that already arrived at

empirically by experienced and imaginative clinicians.
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Radiological physics has helped make scientific history of first rat«

importance, not only within medical radiology itself but in fields of even

wider scientific and social imports. In developed countries, graduate physi-

cists queue up to enter hospital departments not merely beoause posts in

universities or industry are scarce but because they experience a positive

motivation towards a field in which their contribution to human welfare

will seem obvious, direct and unequivocal. Radiological physicists« belief

in the vigorous development of the most sensitive detectors and sophistica-

tion of techniques has been justified by the preserit-day achievements in the

fields of radiotherapy, radiodiagnosis and nuclear medicine.

Radiotherapy

fie will discuss the role of the physicist in radiotherapy, particu-

larly his involvement in routine dosimetry and treatment planning a little

elaborate*y.- To treat a tumour radiotherapeutically, it is necessary to

deliver a «'ose of radiation at the tumour sit«.

Pig. 1 shows the conventional methods of measuring quantity. The

very first point that would come to anybody's mind is the unit. Since in

the case of the ionising radiations it is the energy absorbed at the site

of the tumour which is responsible for the healing, the unit is rad which

is related to the energy absorbed per gramme of tissue. To deliver a

stipulated doss of radiation accurately and effectively, tiie primary require-

ment is a thorough understanding of the processes of radiation interaction

with matter.

In practical radiotherapy the clinician prescribes the radiation
dose to be delivered at the site and the responsibility of the physicist
is to devise ways to deliver the dose effectively and accurately without
unnecessarily affecting healthy structures. One thing should be borne in
mind that there is no such dose as cancerooidal dose. The elaborate
measurements and planning done by physicists are only to achieve the
maximum dose tolerated by the normal tissue and to improve the tumour to
normal tissue dose ratio. The radiotherapy techniques employed are broadly
classified into two categories, vis. teletherapy and brachytherapy.
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Tel^-therapy

In teletherapy or beam therapy the source of radiation i s located
away from the patient and the tumour i3 irradiated with a well directed
coHiiaated beam of radiation emerging from the source. Such a technique
covers the uae of conventional orthovoltage x-rays and i s illustrated in
?ifj. 2. The dose delivered to the tumour and i t s neighbourhood would depend
on several factors that are l isted in '''ig. 2. The beam parameters include
the quality of radiation defined in tarm3 of kilovoltage and f i l tration
or alternatively in terms of the thickness of a metal such a3 copper ór

aluminium that would reduoe the radiation intensity to half i t s in i t ia l
value, known as half value thickness (HVT), and the geometry of irradiation
such as the source to skin distance (5SD) and field cross-section. The
fi9ld cross-section (also referred to as f ield size) i s usually controlled
by adjustable diaphragms or cones. The advice of a physisist i3 essential
to identify the bast of the available radiation quality and geometry.
Pi^. 3 i l lustrates the range of radiation qualities that may be available
in a cl inic and the changes in geometry that may be possible. Any treat-
ment plan adopted should be such that the dose delivered to the tumour
region i s uniform and the dose delivered to the skin or other vital
structures i s within acceptable l imits . Thus i t i s necessary to know not
only the dose to the tumour but also the dcse to other regions covered by
the beam.

Single bean,dose distribution

The dose distribution within the irradiated region i s usually given
in tho fora of iaodose curves, which are the curves obtained by joining
points receiving the same dose. The measurements are done in tissue-
equivalent water phantoms using appropriate instruments under controlled
conditions.

4 shows typical isodose distributions for low energy, high
energy and very high energy radiations. A study of these curves shows
that with 200 kV x-raya the dose fal la continuously reaching about 25 %
at 10 cm depth. With cobalt-60 the dose rises rapidly to the maximum of

100 S» at a depith of about 5 mm and then fa l l s slowly to reach about 52 f> at
10 cm depth, '/.'ith 22 MeV the dose rises to the maximum at about 5 um and
fa l l s to some 83 % at 10 cm depth. There are also distinct differences
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at the edges of the three beaa patterns. All these are fundamental pro-

perties of the geometry of irradiation, the nature of the radiation source

and the actual construction of the radiation equipment. Specially shaped

isodoso curves also have clinical applications under certain circumstances.

Isodose curves flat at the surface, flat at a certain depth or angled to

the axis may be created by suitably designed filters.

fig. 5 shows & set of isodose curves produced by a «edge shaped lead

filter. The filter is shaped to yield isodose curves at 45° to the axis.

Application of isodose curves

As already mentioned, the dose distribution should be such that a
uniform tumour dose is delivered with doses to other sensitive regions
remaining under the tolerance limits. In beam therapy the skin toleranc«
is a limitation in »any cases. It is quite common to use more than on*
beam directed towards the tumour through more than ona skin entry portal
in order to distribute the dose over a larger skin area, avoid vital struc-
tures and reduce the total radiation load at each entry portal. Such
multiple field irradiation (known as cross-fire technique) can be extended
to have a continuous moving field irradiation, distributing the total skin
dose over a large area of the body periphery. But, invariably, with such
changes in teohnique the calculation of the tumour 'dose and dose distribu-
tion becomes complicated.

Fig. 6 shows a 6 cm circular field from cobalt-60 super-imposed upon
a oross-seotiooal view of the head with a tumour in the tonsilar region.
For the sake of simplicity the differences introduced into the isodose
distribution due to intervening bone and air cavities are ignored. The
maximum and minimum tumour doses are 75 and 65 respectively for a given
dose of 100 rads. The aim should be to provide homogeneous irradiation to
the whole tumour.

Opposing pair of fields

Fig. 7 shows the simplest combination of two fields du« to two
250 kV and cobalt-60 beams and bow the resulting isodose distribution may
be obtained. Th« isodose curves for the individual fields are dotted «nd
the resultant curves ar« continuous. The resultant distribution is
obtained by Joining th« appropriate intersections of the individual
distributions.
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Opposing pairs at an angle

We will now consider two possible arrangements for treatment of the

cancer of the oesophagus by two opposing pairs at an angle. Fig. 6 shows

isodose curves resulting from four 6 x 15 oobalt-6o fields arranged as two

opposing pair at 50° and 110° respectively. Both the cases result into

irradiation of a rhombic shaped block of tissue, one flattened and the other

having points vertical. In one case a minimum of lung tissue is irradiated

but the high dose region extends to the spinal chord. In the other case

the spinal chord is protected but more of lung tissue is irradiated.

Various clinioal factors will decide which of these arrangements is better.

Wedge fields

We discussed about wedge filters for producing isodose curves at an

angle to the axis. Fig. 9 shows two wedge fields directed approximately at

right angles through an enlarged metastatio node in the region of the neok.

When two such wedges are used at right angles, the two sets of isodose lines run

parallel to one another, fall off of dose with depth due to one field is

neutralised by the other. It can be seen that the tumour is well enclosed

by the 120 % isodose line.

Radiation do;» distribution

Pig. 10 gives the dose distribution for a case using a complete 560°

rotation of a 6 cm x 6 cm field with the axis of rotation centred at the

body contour centre and at distance 75 cm fron the source. The curves in

the figure are isodose curves indicating the regions receiving a constant

dose. Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 are derived from the oase of Fig. 10 by first

changing the field size only to 8 oa x 8 on and then also reducing the

total angle of rotation to 300». In Fig. 11 the area reoeiving up to 95 %

of the dose at the tumour centre has increased, compared to Pig. 10. In

Pig. 12 the shape of the region reoeiving the high dose up to 95 $ of th»

aaxiaua dose at the centre has also changed. The region has also novad

upwards asynaetrio with respect to the geometrio centre of the oontour.

These figures indicate the need to adjust the field size and angle of rota-

tion to suit the extent and position of the tumour.
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Introducing computers

To help individualised treatment planning of every patient, nowaday«
computers are used. Next to the microscope the computer nay «ell be the
most exciting tool that has been introduced to the medical world yet. Quit«
unlike other laboratory or clinioal tools which nix, weigh, count, enlarge,
illuminate or even calculate, the computer presupposes that those who
desire to use it also have a technical competence in its management. Mow
the management of computers is quite a complex problem. It demands among
others a considerable background in mathematics, familiarity with micro-
oirouitry, versatility with logic and languages that are built on logics
and familiary with the medical discipline in which computer applications
are desired. The radiologist already has a long established outstanding
working relationship with the physicist. The hospital physicist has bridged
the gap between precise natural science and a part of medicine. Who then .
other than the hospital physicist would be more suited to join the seeds
of application of computers to radiotherapy with the abilities of the
computer world?

Previously we considered single beam isodose curves of different
energies of radiation. These were actually measured under simulated
condition in tissue equivalent phantoms. Fig. 1? shows a digital computer
plot of isodose distribution. The numbers indicate percentage doss is
units of 10 % The solid line curves indicating measured isodose curves
have been included for comparison.

Fig. 14 shows a complicated computer calculated dose distribution.
The technique consists of using two lateral areas of radiation beams with
a distance of separation between the centres of rotation. The high dose
region ie an elongated circle. The treatment parameters in this technique
are the angle of the two arcs, the field si» and the distance between
the centret of rotation. These parameters can be changed and manipulated
to get the best dose distribution for each individual patient. Such a
technique is used for treatment of cancer of the uterine oervix and
during treatment planning careful note is taken of the dose to the bladder
(lying anterior to the central region) and theirodtum lying posterior.
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Jor doing repaated calculations by changing the values of the paramettrš
computers can be used. The changes of parameters should, however, be known
through the insight and knowledge acquired by a physicist. The computer
can only reduce the time involved in the calculation or plotting the graph«.
It would be wrong to expect the computer to substitute a physicist.

Calculation of tumour dose

It i s the «" >ty of the physicist to calculate the dose rate at the
tumour position «• .hereby decide the actual treatment time under the
machine. Non-delivery of the right dose would result in failure of the
treatment. The graph of Pig. 13 illustrates the dependence of the tumour
control at the primary site on the dose administered for laryngial carci-
noma. The tumour control probability increases from 20 to 75 # as the
tumour dose increases from 1700 to 1900 rad per fraction-day, that i s
about 10 % only. This point i s well appreciated in radiotherapy practice
of today and that i s why all the fuss about accuracy in 'dosimetry.

The calculation of dose-rate at the tumour position could be done by
a physicist by more than ona way and here i s one such approach.

Calibration of beams

It i s the duty of the physicist to make measurements for the different
beam conditions in which the machine may be used recurrently in practiv«.
This i s usually done with the help of ion chamber dosimeter. Tables of
measured doae-r»tea in air are prepared for daily reference. Such a
calibration ohart i s illustrated in Fig. 16. The dose at tumour depth
i s then derived from this value of D . through a sequence of modifying
factors. First to account for the presence of tissue, the D, value
i s multiplied by an attenuation and scatter factor. The value of this
factor would depend upon the beam quality, the field size and the tumour
depth. Tabulated values of such factors for widely different situations
have been published and should be a part of the radiological olinic»s
library, the physicist would be abl« to locate the right value of this
factor. But these factors are true for ideal conditions of a flat surface
and boaegtacoc* »oft tissue medium whioh often do not ooour in praette».
The surface of patient i s often curved and the intervention of lung tissu»
or bon« disturbs tit« attenuation and scatter, to additional factor to
tak» oar* of «h*M «ffeots could be introdueed as illustrated in Big. 17.
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There is now increased awareness of the need for accurate dosimetry

in radiotherapy throughout the world. The degree of accuracy aspired to

achieve now in radiotherapy is of the order of + 2 í>. Recognising this

situation the International Atomic Energy Agency and the World Health

Organisation recently agreed upon a working arrangement concerning the

setting up of an international network of secondary standard doaimetry

laboratories. The primary objective is to improve dosimetrio accuracy,

particularly in medical applications.

In 1966 IAEA started a postal dose comparison service for oobalt-éO

teletherapy. In 1968 WHO joined the programme and sinoe then the partici-

pation in the service has been organised by WHO in cooperation with its

regional offices. We have an excellent report from Dr. H. Eisenlohr of

I Ali A on the postal dose comparison service covering 417 participants

during the period 1970-75» .

Fig. IS shows the spread of percentage deviation of the actual

measured values of absorbed dose from the quoted dose. It may be seen

that about 46 % of the comparison show very good agreement, i.e. within

• 3 % while 65 % show acceptable results, i.e. within + 5 #• However,

35 # showing deviations exceeding 5 # need improvement and one-tenth

havijs errors exoeeding + 20 # need a thorough revision of their dosin»try

procedures.

Prom India the results of comparisons done between 1970 and 197$

are shown in Pig. 19. There were 34 participants. 41 % show very good

agreement (within + 3 <$). Interpreting the results on a worldwide basis,

Dr. Eisenlohr comments that there are only very few countries among those

checked where the acceptable level of dosimetrio aoouraoy iae. + 5 %,

is achieved by more than two-third» of the radiotherapy institutes.

Brachytherapy

This is the treatment teohnique where small sealed souroes are used«

Radium has been used in the treatment of oanoer almost issediately after

its discovery by Marie and Pierre Curie in 1898. In spite of the fact that

aany new radioisotope» have become available whioh oan be used as substi-

tutes, radium is still by far the most important single isotope for the

interstitial treatment of tumours. The basis of any gamma-ray dosage

system is a knowledge of the dose distribution around individual souroes.
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Pig. 20 shows the i»doa» curves around a 5 mg radium needle. Mayneord
in 1931 used a snail ionisation chamber to measure the distribution. Thase
measurements cleared the path for Biterson-parker dosage system whioh
followed in 1954-38 and very much simplified the brachytherapy dosimetry.
In actual treatment radium i s particularly useful for tumours in accessible
body cavities auch as the cervix and the body of the uterus. It i s also
used interstitially in site3 such as the tongue and inserted into the tumour
and the surrounding ti3sue in a t>afrcem designed to give a satisfactory
dose distribution to the tumour. Radium sources are arranged on a mould
or apolicator for treating superficial tumour of the skin or buccal mucosa.

The surface applicators do not pose much of a,problem because i t i s
only necessary to distribute the radium accurately according to the calcu-
lations. Tne only difficulty may be in obtaining a proper distribution of
radium needles with the limited variety available in the departoent. However,
the physicist may easily arrive at a compromise solution, using his experi-
ence and ingenuity. But the implantation i s another matter. During actual
implantation i t i s practically never possible to arrange the radium needles

-
according to tha plan chalked out on paper. So some determination of the
implant actually achieved and recalculation become essential. There i s no
easy way to overcome this difficulty because the patterns never correspond
to the idealised shapes required by aterson-Parker system. So steps in
the nhjsicist with his slide rule to make the best out of a bad .job.

Cancer of the uterus was first treated with radium in 1908, that was
go«?d 20 years before the official adoption of Roentgen as the unit of
radiation quantity. Pioneering work of Regaud in Paris and Foroell in
Stockholm led to davéloposnt of various techniques. It must be admitted
that thase two systems, based primarily on clinical observations, differed
widely in the amounts of radium used and toe time schedule of thoir appli-
cation but produced similar clinical results. Subsequent physical analysis
showed that they deliver essentially the asme doses to important points in
tue palvi«.

Radium i s usually applied in the uterine canal and the vagina in
separate applicators. Rigid fixation between the applicators i s not
favoured by many clinicians. Due to the diseased state the uterus i s

J
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usually shifted to one side. It becomes tbe responsibility of tbe physi-
cist to oalculate elaborately tbe dose distribution within tbe pelvis with
a view to save some vital structures and also supplementary irradiation of
tbe paranetriua and the distal glands.

Fig. 21 shows tbe computerised assessment of dose distribution for
a standard application and a deviated uterus.

Many new isotopes like Au, Co, Cs, T?a, have become
available which are replacing radius in certain applications. This seans
•ore work for the physicist to solve dosinetric problems with most of these
isotopes.

It i s well known that the radiation effect depends not only on the
amount of dose delivered but also on the fractionation scheme of daily
dose and the interval between fractions. Mathematical formulations corre-
lating biologically effective dose and tbe fractionation: schedule have
recently been solved. The physioiat's background i s an asset to the
radiotherapist in deciding the most convenient fractionation scheme or in
adjusting the total delivered dose in tbe event of « coarse of treatment
being interrupted by such causes as aaobine brefok-down. Tbe role of tb*
physicist in tbis context bas been well appreciated in modern radiotherapy
practice.

Diagnostic Radiology

In 1967 a joint memorandu« from the Faculty of Radiologists and
the Hospital Physicists Association, UK indioated tbe necessity for coopera-
tion between physicists and radiologists and suggested that » consultancy
servioe should be available. Physicists have interested themselves in a
n»w x-ray diagnosis and have nade several important contributions to the
field.

The formation of the diagnostic image on a photog?«phie f i la ,<,s a
very iasffieient process. Information i s wasted by the superposition of
image« arising at every depth in a three dimensional structure by tin
production of scattered photons and by the inefficiency o f the conversion
process in tot film itself. The situation may be improved by using better
intensifying screens, tomographio techniques and replacing tbe photographic
film by other detecting systems.
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Intensifying screens

Calolm tungstat», discovered in 1696 by Thomas Edison, i s s t i l l the
•ost widely used material for diagnostic x-ray intensifying screens. Within
the last few years new phosphors have become available. These are rare-
earth oxysulphide phosphors, namely, terbium activated lanthanum oxyaulphide
«tnd gadoliniUB OKyaulphJ.de. They are reported to have high x-ray to visible
light conversion efficiency and high x-ray absorption coefficient. The new
phosphors «mit mainly green light; hence green sensitive films are required.
Recently a new film screen combination known as "Trimax" i s being marketed.
They also use rare earth salts and the filas are orthochromatio. Por the
fastest combination a minimum increase in speed of 8 times i s olaiaed
compared to standard calcium tungstate screens. The role of the physicist
in this situation is ô submit eaoh new screen or screen film combination
to rigorous experimental shocking.

Alternative to x-ray filA

The search for alternative to x-ray film has been going on for a long
time. The systems currently under development which show most promise all
depend on the formation'of an electrostatic image on an insulating or a
semiconducting plate. The latent image i s subsequently rendered visible
by spraying the plate with a fine powder so that the particles aBhere to
the surfaoe in proportion to the charge at any point. A permanent copy
can also be made by photographing the powder image or contact printing i t
on to a paper with an adhesive surfaoe. Xeroradiography uses a preohargad
amorphous selenijm photoconductor which i s selectively discharged by the
x-ray image. Ionography and electron radiography are the nost promising
new techniques. They are both electrostatic imaging methods using a larg*
parallel plats Ionisation cbanber. The positive ions or eleotrons arising
from the x-ray image travel straight »cross the gap between the eleotrodsa
and fora a latent electrostatio image on an insulating plate attached to
the electrode. It i s too early to say whether these new eleotrostatio
imaging techniques will substantially replace photographic filas but tb*
results obtained so far are encouraging.

Computerised transverse axial tomography

Beoently the work of Hounsfield at EMI has led to a fundamentally
new approach to radiology whioh could revolutionise much of diagaostio
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medicine. In i t the initial record of the imags i s nade by a crystal
rather than by a photographic film. In actual practice an x-ray tube and
a eoliimated scintillation detector scan across the subject measuring
x-ray transmission at approximately 1 mm intervals. The scanning system
then rotates by approximately 1° and a new set of transmission measurement
ia taken. Projections are measured in this manner over an angle of 180°.
Much smaller differences of opacity of different tissues can thus be
recognised and the image which i s subsequently rebuilt contains much sore
information than a radiographic image on film. The mathematics of the
rebuilding process are, of course, so complex that a computer i s required
to do the simultaneous equations necessitated by the tomographio nature
of the scan. The computer take» about 4 min to oompute a cross-section
and display i t as a grey level image. Fig. 22 shows a polaroid print of
one section made by the EMI soanner of normal head using x-rays. It
shows the lateral ventricles, grey and white matter without any contrast
aedia. Olendorf's experimental model published in 1961 gives a simplified
idea of the way the scanner works. This i s shown in Pig. 23. Fig. 24
shows a paper print-out of normal head section made by the Eld soanner.
This i s chart of the cross-section of the head made up of a multitude of
small elements, each of which ia^a numerical representation of the coeffi-
cient of absorption of x-rays of tbe tissue at that point. The first
machine produced by EMI was designed specifically for imaging of the
brain inside the skull. the method has now been developed to allow cross-
sectional pictures of any part of the body.

Nuclear Medicine

Tliiis i s a recent name for diagnostio and less importantly therapeutic
techniques involving the use of radioisotopes. «hen during the post-war
era then materials beoaae readily available, physicists were already
available in most of tbe teaching hospitals to assist with their appli-
cation. Radioiodine was one of the first radiopuelides to be used in the
medical field and was one of the early triumphs. This was due to a «oabi-
nation of favourable features of the anatomy and physiology of the thyroid
gland and the physical and chemical characteristics of iodine. The equip«
aent was adapted from that developed for the atoaio energy programme which
appeared formidable for the acdioal staff. The physioiits had no difficulty
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in developing practical techniques. They soon realised that the pbysioal
problems «ere small compared to those arising from uncertain understanding
of tbei-anatoay and physiology and henoe the interpretation of the results
of the new tests and experiments. They refused to recognise any demarcation
of boundary to their involvement. That is why it is not unusual to find a
physicist who has become an expert in thyroid physiology, oalcium metabolism,
brain blood flow or some other specialised branch of medical knowledge*

Soon methods were developed for mapping the distribution of gamma-

ray emitting radionuolidea within the body with a view to obtain useful

diagnostio information. Pig. 25 shows an intrathoraolc goitre demonstrated

by Ansell and Rot blat in 1946 using a shielded, Geigar counter on an old

x-ray stand by point-to-point counting. It is interesting to note the way

in whioh the counting rates were superimposed on a photograph of the patient's

neok. The modern imaging device is the rectilinear scanner whioh uses a

high efficiency detector, usually a sodiua iodide crystal behind a focused

oollimator. Such a detector oollimator combination has a high sensitivity

to gamma-ray emitting substances placed at its focus. The combination is

moved in a regular .pattern over a subjeot in whom a radionuolide has been

introduced and the measured variations in count-rates are recorded a« a

grey level or multicolour image. Fig. 24 shows a lateral scan of tntra-

thoraoie goitre with outline of radiograph superimposed, done with a aodern

dual scanner system. The original scan was in colour*

A more recent development is the gamma camera. Most ganaa camera*
use a parallel hole image forming oollimator oombined with a position
sensitive deteotor. The parallel hole collimator it positioned as close
to the deteotor as possible and consists of a large number of olosely
packed parallel holes through a block of lead. Each small region of the
detector immediately over a hole only sees a column of activity within the
subject and so the oollimator forms an image which is a projection of the
activity in the field of view. The position sensitivo deteotor usually
consists of a disc of sodium iodide scintillation orystallto whioh 19 Or
more photomultipliers are optically coupled in a regular pattern* Position
signals from the deteotor are used to drive a oathode ray tube and each
scintillation which is accepted appears as a bright spot on the cathode
ray tube display.

J
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Now a few words about the radionuolides. For efficient detection,
in organ imaging, the gamma-řay energy has to be of the right magnitude.
Too low an energy leads to excessive tissue attenuation and soatter} too
higfe ja energy makes collimation difficult. Both these extremes lead to
a degradation in the quality of the image. For reduction in exposure in
in vivo studies, abseace of particulate radiations like beta-rays i s a
help. The beta-rays cannot provide diagnostio inforaation in external
counting in view of their limited penetration but they contribute to the
radiation exposure of the organ. Also the half-life has to be of the
same time-scale as the period of investigation, in order to reduce the
radiation dose. For example« liver scanning i s started immediately after
the administration of a radiooolloid (since the RES cel ls of the liver
very quickly capture the colloid particles from the circulation and ooncen-
trate them in the liver) and i s completed within an hour or so» Formerly

198the radionuolide used was the 2.7 day half-»life 7 Au which i s a beta-gamma
emitter* Not only do the beta-rays give an unnecessarily high dose but
the 2.7 day half-life also leads to unnecessary irradiation long after tne
study i s completed.

The advent of generator-produced radionuolides, particularly 6 hr
°°"*rc «id 100 min In, has brought down the radiation exposure by a
factor of 100 or so, due to (a) shorter half-life and (b) absence of
particulate radiations.

The presence of radio-contaminants i s also a factor to be considered.
For example, *I i s a cyclotron produced radionuolide with a half-life of
15 hr (suitable for 24 hr uptake or scanning) has no primary particulate
emissions (hence causing reduced radiation exposure) and emits 160 KeV
gamma-rays (appropriate energy for imaging). All these three factors mak«
i t ideal for thyroid studies inoluding imaging. But in practice 12h i s
contaminated with 4 d 1 2 4 I whioh emits betas as well as high energy gammas.
The long half-life and beta radiations increase the radiation dose while
the higher energy gammas lead to a deterioration of the image quality. Thus
even 1 % contamination with 1 2 4 1 leads to the theoretical advantages of
1 2 3 I being annulled.
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"ith the rapid developments in newer radiopharmaceuticals, assessment
of radiation doses to the different organs and the whole body i s a continuing
problem for the physicist. As an illustration we may take the case of 1
and 125I in the thyroid. In the case of ' 1 the beta-rays have a range of
about 2 mra which i s large compared to the thyroid follicular dimensions.
Hence the usual concept of the mean gland dose i s valid. But in the case
of i2'*I, the Huger electrons have a range of less than 1 micron. Hence I
concentrated in the colloid gives a very high local dose to the apical
membrane while sparing the nucleus of the follicular cel l , which i s 7-8
microns away from the apioal membrane. Thus the distribution of dose to
the various parts of the follicle i s extremely non-homogeneous and the
concept of mean gland dose becomes meaningless* Since the apical membrane
ia considered to be the seat of thyroid hormone biosynthesis, the local
irradiation would bring down the hormone production nhen a patient i s
given ' •*[ for therapy of thyrotoxicosis and hence produce relief from the
symptoms. But since the nucleus i s receiving only a small dose, i t s

125functional integrity i s kept, intact and i t i s postulated that "I therapy
would avoid the hazards encountered in I therapy, namely unacceptably
hii;h incidence of late onset of hypothyroidism. These postulates have
led to an intense investigation in a few centres around the world regarding
comparative merits of I and ' I for therapy of thyrotoxioosis. Although
these trials have been in progress for only 3 years or so, i t appears that
theoretical dosimetrio predictions hav« a firm basis and that the trials
are well worth cr „inuing.

The whole body counter i s a sensitive tool developed by the health
physicist originally for radiation protection requirements and estimation
of internal contamination levels due to routine occupational work or
accidental ingaation/inhalation. Quite a good deal of physical methodolo-
gies have gone into the development of appropriate detector systems,
counting geometries, shielding materials of low intrinsio radioactivity,
calibration and standardisation procedures. In view of i t s sensitivity,
th« whole body counter methodology i s now being applied for diagnostic
requirements, in particular, body potassium estimations, vitamin B-2 or
iron absorption and metabolic turn-over studies.

i — i
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The application of data processing techniques and<ooaputer aethodo-
logics in the interpretation of kinetic data has provided rieh dividends in
a better understanding of metabolic processes in health and disease. The
coupling ot a computer to a gamma camera enables dynaaio analysis and data
manipulation not possible in a conventional static image and greatly
enhances diagrostie accuracy. Computer processed scans .remove to a lar«t»
extant uacertainties associated with the radon nature of the radionuelide
disintegration process and enable firmer diagnosis to be sade.

No discussion about the role of a physicist would be complete without

a few words about his responsibilities regarding radiation protection. He

has overall responsibility of the health physios activity. Apart fron

giving advice on purchase of new equipment, he has also to oaleulate the

structural proteotive shielding requirements and supervise the installation*

In the donain of. diagnostic radiology he cannot sit back and relax after

providing protection for tbe staff only. He has to think about the reduc-

tion of the dose received by the patient during x-ray examination. Regarding

the/ihandling of sealed sources he has to formulate safe handling methods and

strictly supervise the actual operations.

Finally in the field of radiation protection, it must be borne in
mind that nuclear medicine has its own special problems. Both external
and internal hazards are present. While millicurie quantities would pose
an external hazard» even aicroourie amounts «an lead to significant internal
hazards. Sternal vigilanoe is necessary. A wrong procedure or working
condition can go undetected for several aontbs unless the physicist
consoiously looks for all possible loopholes and plugs then in time.
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Two pmsitilc arraiiKiincniA f»r treating attictT of die octoptiaguf.
(a) Two o|i|KMinj( pairs ;ti JH)°. (h) Two o|i|HuitiK pal» at 110*.
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F i g | 0 S O M diatrbution obtained for 360 rotiti-- of
a 6cm Z 6c« eobalt-60 field *nd source to axle
'Of rotation distanc« of 75CE. Hegion receiving
95Í of the ffiaxinua dose is indicated by shading.



Fig// Dose distrifcut'ion oUtairied for the'ssure'conditions
as for fig. , tut with the fieli size incrersed to
8cc T 6cn. The art a of 95Í čose region ter increased
accordingly.
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FIO. 1 3 COMPUTER PtOT OF O0SE DISTRIBUTION.'A' DENOTE 100%. NUMBERS GIVE
% DOJE IN UNITS OF 10 %. THE CURVES SHOW THE MEASUREO ISOOOSE CURVES

FOR COMPARISON. , • . ;
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ELLIPTICAL CONTOUR
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PN». 1 4 COMPUTER FLO? OF THE DOSE ttSfMBUTIOM. 'A' OENOTES 100 V
NUMBERS OgNOTE % DOSE IN UNITS OF 10 X .
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